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AGREEMENT between (1) The New York State Nurses Association (hereinafter called the 
"Association") and ( 2 )  The County of Washington (hereinafter called the "En~ployer"). 
Employer and Association recognize their common interests beyond their collective 
negotiations relationship. Thus, they pledge to strive together to insure the highest quality of 
service by the Employer and the highest standards of professional nursing care to the public 
both serve. 
1 AGREEMEINT SCOPE 
This agreement covers each full-time (hereinafter called "regular1') and part-time 
(hereinafter called "permanent part-time" or "per diem") employee licensed or otherwise 
lawfully authorized to practice as a registered professional nurse (hereinafter called 
"employee") employed by the Employer to perform registered professional nursing as a 
Registered Nurse or Public Health Nurse employed in the Employer's Public Health 
Nursing Service, excluding all registered nurses employed by the Pleasant Valley 
Infirmary and c:linic nurses employed at Public Health per 3.04 Part-Time Employee. 
2. ASSOCIATION STATUS 
Recolgnif ion 
Employer recognizes Association as the exclusive collective negotiating 
representative of every employee covered by this agreement. 
Associa fion Membership 
Employer will make available to every employee such material concerning 
Association membership as the Association may supply. The Employer will 
allow the Association's local representative up to one hour during a new 
employee's orientation period to discuss Association business. 
Assolciafion Dues Deduction 
Employer will, for each employee who, by written and signed direction so 
authorizes it, deduct from the wages due such employee in any month the 
regular dues fixed by Association for such month. Employer will, not later than 
the tenth (10th) day of the following month, remit dues deducted for the 
preceding month to the Association. Each such authorization referred to above 
shall continue in force and effect until revoked: (a) in writing by the employee 
who signed it or (b) by termination of such employee's employment. Layoff and 
leave of absence do not constitute termination of employment for this 
paragraph's purposes. 
Deduction of Aqencv Shop Fee 
Employer will, for each employee who does not authorize Employer to deduct 
Association dues under provision 2.03 Association Dues Deduction, deduct 
from the wages due such employee in any month an agency shop fee equal to 
the regular dues fixed by the Association for such month. Employer will, not 
later than the tenth (10th) day of the following month, remit agency shop fees 
deducted for the preceding month to Association. Each such agency shop fee 
deduction will continue in force and effect until revoked by: (a) an employee's 
written and signed direction under 2.03 Association Dues Deduction to deduct 
Association dues from the employee's wages or (b) termiriation of such 
emplo>yee1s employment. 
2,04 Asso~ciation Business: Local Represen fa tive 
Association will designate one (1) employee as its local reprssentative and 
authorize this employee to deal \ ~ i t h  the Employer about employment 
conditions and adjustments of problems arising under this agreement. 
Association will notify Employer of this representative's designation and 
authorrity, and any change in either. 
2.05 Association Business: General Representafive 
A duly authorized general representative of the Association may visit 
Employer's premises, by prearrangement with Employer, at any reasonable 
time tc, discharge Association's duties .as collective negotiating representative. 
2.06 Assolciation Business: Bulletin Board 
Employer will provide Association with and suitably locate tulletin board space 
on wh~ch to post: (a) official Associ;-,tion notices and (b) notices required by 
law. Association may also post such other matter as Empl3yer may expressly 
and s~~ecifically approve. 
3. EMPLOYEE STATUS 
3.0 1 Qualiifications 
Each employee must be licensed or otherwise lawfully authorized to practice as 
a registered professional nurse in New York State. Employer will, as soon as 
practicable, check and record the registration of each new ernployee at the time 
of employment, and will check and record the registration of every employee 
every tihree years. 
3.02 Classifications 
An employee will be classified as either: (a) regular full-time, (b) part-time, or 
(c) terr~porary full-time. 
3.03 Regular Employee 
A regular employee is an employee covered by this agreement who is 
employed on a regular basis (year-round) to work a normal workweek in the 
Employer's Public Health Nursing Service. A regular employee will receive full 
fringe benefits. 
3.04 Part-Time Employee 
A part--time employee is one who works less than the normal workweek stated 
in Artic;le 4 WORK TIME. 
A. Fkeclular Part-Time Emplovee. A part-time employee who works three (3) or 
more normal workdays (as defined in 4.01 Normal Workda~) per week on 3 
regular basis shall receive one-half (112) the fringe benefits of a regular 
employee, except Health Insurance Benefits. 
B. A part-time employee (employee referred to in contract as per diem, i.e., 
A rMe 1. AGREEMENT SCOPE, and provision 3.10 Senioritv: Definition 
and Types) who works less than three (3) normal workdays a week shall 
-- 
receive no fringe benefits. 
C. U d c  Nurse. An RN, excluded from the bargaining unit, who performs RN 
duties for the county in the intermittently scheduled clinics or the weekly 
scheduled clinics of two hours or less and works less than 15 hours per pay 
period. 
3.05 Part-Time Employment 
At least fifty percent (50%) of the number of part-time employees shall be 
offered employment as a regular part-time employee on a seniority basis. Such 
offer shall be made to employees until the fifty percent (5036) quota is met or 
until all the part-time employees have been asked. 
3.06 Temporary Full-Time Employee 
A temporary full-time employee is an employee covered by thi:; agreement who 
is employed in the Employer's Public Health Nursing Service. 
A temporary full-time employee will receive full fringe benefits. 
3.07 Probationary Period 
An employee will be on probation from eight (8) to twenty-six (26) calendar 
weeks following employment. During the probationary period, the employee will 
be subject to demotion, suspension, other discipline or discharge at Employer's 
sole discretion, but will otherwise be covered by this agreement. 
3.08 Post-Probationary Discipline 
Except as stated in provision 3.07 Probationary Period, an employee will be 
demoted, suspended, otherwise disciplined or discharged only for just cause 
and Ernployer will promptly notify Association in writing of each such action not 
covered by provision 3.07 Probationanf Period and the reason for it. 
The Employer will utilize progressive discipline unless the employee's conduct 
is so flagrant that it warrants a higher level of discipline. The steps in 
progressive discipline shall be oral warning, written warning, suspension without 
pay, and discharge. 
No record of a disciplinary action may be used towards progressive discipline or 
in a disciplinary proceeding more than eighteen (18) months after the 
occurrence on which the discipline was based unless the action on which the 
discipline was based would constitute a crime if proved in a  court of appropriate 
jurisdic:tion. 
3.09 Seniority: Acquisition 
A regular or permanent part-time employee will acquire seniority after 
completing the probationary period and such seniority will then date from the 
beginning of employment. 
3. 10 Seniority: Definition and Types 
Seniority means length of continuous employment by Employer in a position 
covered by this agreement. There will be two (2) types of seniority: (a) regular 
for a regular employee and (b) part-time, for a permanent part-time employee. 
A per diem employee will accrue no seniority. 
3.1 1 Seniority: Accrual 
An err~ployee whose employment has not been terminated by resignation of 
more than three (3) years or discharge or for a reason stated in provision 10.04 
Leave of Absence: Limitation will accrue seniority continuously for time actually 
worked as an employee of Washington County. 
Seniority: Retention 
Effective on the date of ratification of this Agreement in 200,2, an employee who 
transfers from the full-timetregular part-time to per diem status shall retain 
histher seniority but shall not accrue any additional seniority while in the per 
diem status. 
An err~ployee who transfers from a full-timelregular part-time position to a per 
diem position shall be paid the same hourly rate as hislher full timehegular part- 
time wage equivalent. 
An employee who resigns will retain, b l ~ t  not accrue, seniority for three (3) years 
provided Employer reemploys him or her during such time. 
Seniority: Loss 
Excepii as stated in provision 3.1 1 Senioritv: Accrual, an employee will lose 
seniority by resignation or discharge. 
Seniority: Application 
Seniority within each list will apply to: (a) layoff and recall, (b) vacation time 
selection, (c) promotion (if all else is equal) to a position within the bargaining 
unit, and (d) meeting attendance (if all else is equal). In vacation time selection, 
seni0ri.t~ will be subject to Employer's operating requirements. 
Senicnrity: Lists 
Employer will: (a) on execution of this agreement, (b) on subsequent request 
by the Association and (c) annually post and furnish to Association, seniority 
lists and will correct such lists from time to time as may be necessary. The 
posted lists will conclusively establish an employee's smiority unless the 
employee protests it, in writing, within thirty (30) days from the time it is posted 
or, if the employee is on absence leave or vacation or otherwise unable to so 
protesi it within such time, within thirty (30) days after the employee returns 
from such leave or vacation or such disability is removed. 
Subcmtracting 
The County may subcontract IV therapy services during evening and night 
hours provided such subcontracting does not reduce the number of unit 
members. 
If any subcontracting will reduce the number of unit memb2rs, the County will 
first nqot iate the impact of the subcontracting with the New York State Nurses 
Association. 
Job Posting & Bidding 
Employer will post bargaining unit job vacancies or specialized positions for ten 
(1 0) calendar days. The posting will show title, minimum qualifications, division, 
and st;;,tus. 
Positions must be granted to candidates within the bargaining unit prior to being 
offered to external candidates provided the internal candidate is equally or 
more qualified. 
A change in positions which would only entail a change in shift length (ex. 7 14 
hour shift to 10 hour shift), within the same divisicn (ex. CHHA, Long Term, 
Hospic:e, MCH) will be granted based on seniority of the employees seeking a 
change in shift length from within that division applying for that position. 
4. WORK TIME 
4.01 Normal Workday 
For purposes of computing an employee's basic compensation rate, the 
employee's normal workday will be seven and one-half (7%) c:onsecutive work 
hours 1(8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
at the employee's option), excluding any scheduled meal period per 10.01 Meal 
Period. Employees shall be given their choice of one of these three work 
schedules and must remain on such chosen schedule for at least three (3) 
consec.utive months. 
4.02 Normral Workweek 
For purposes of computing an employee's basic compensation rate, the 
employee's normal workweek will be thirty-seven and one-hall' (37%) hours in 
five (5) workdays (Monday through Friday), except that as part of their normal 
workweek full-time nurses may be scheduled to work up to ten (1 0) weekends 
per year. (These weekends are referred to as starred weekends.) 
Full-time and part-time nurses shall rotate weekend assignments. MCH, 
Hospice, and Long term nurses will be rotated within each team within the 
general weekend assignment rotation whenever possible. All nurses will be 
responsible for seeing their team's clients as well as other teams' clients for 
referrals and revisits as needed. 
Weekend work that is not overtime work shall receive a fifteen percent (15%) 
differential over the employee's current base salary. 
4.03 Work Obligation: Employee 
Unless an employee has a reasonable and valid excuse, the employee will 
work: (a) the hours assigned as his or her normal workday and workweek and 
(b) such reasonable additional hours as Employer may reasonably request. An 
employee will report for work on time, ready, willing and able to work. 
By mutual agreement between the Employer and the employee, if an employee 
scheduled to work ends hislher workday prior to the end of hislher scheduled 
workday, the employee has the option to use vacation time per 6.04, personal 
time per 6.09 or compensatory time per 5.02 for the time not worked. 
Inclement Weather: When an employee can not get to work because of 
inclement weather, the employee shall have the option of using accrued 
vacation time per 6.04, personal leave per 6.09, or compensatory time per 5.02, 
to cover any lost work time. 
4. 04  Work Schedules 
Excepl: when prevented by circumstances beyond its control, or when 
accommodating the particular employee affected, Employer vvill: (a) post a 
schedule of each employee's work assignment not less than two (2) weeks in 
advance of the start of each workweek and (b) maintain this schedule until it is 
superseded by a new schedule or changed by agreement between Employer 
and employee concerned. 
4.05 LayoH 
A layoff may be for any number of days or wesks or may be indefinire. 
Employer will give employees at least twenty-one (21) calendar days' notice of 
any layoff or compensation to the extent such notice is deficient. 
Seniority will apply with respect to layoffs, recluctions and/or job abolishments. 
When there is a decrease in employment as a result of any reason previously 
stated, the following procedure will be iollowed: 
A. Before any permanent incumbent is laid off in any department, temporary, 
prl3bationa1-y, or provisional employees in that department will be first laid 
ofF in that order. 
B. The laid off employee will be placed on a recall list. 
C. Th~e County will be liable for any error on a layoff from the date of the error. 
D. Ar employee who is laid off and r2hired within one ( 2 )  year in any position 
will have any unused benefits restored. 
4.06 Recall 
Whenever a vacancy occurs, qualified employees who are on layoff shall be 
recalled in the reverse order in which they were laid off. 
4.07 On-Gail Positions 
Reqular On-Call Emplovee 
A r'egular on-call employee works on-call for 42 weekend shifts, 1 super 
holilday, 1 major holiday, 3 minor holidays and 100 weekday nights per year. 
Part-Time On-Call Employee 
A part-time on-call employee works on-call 20 weekend shifts, 1 super 
holi'jay, 1 major holiday, 1 minor holiday and 49 weekday nights per year. 
Normal Workday 
- 
For purposes of computing an employee's basic compensation rate, the on- 
call employee's normal workday will be: 
Weekday Nights: 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 a.m. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday, or Friday. 
Weekend Shifts: 8:30 a.m. Saturday - 8:30 a.m. Sunday or 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday - 8:30 a.m. Monday. 
HoliJays: 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
Co~~lpensatorv Time: Overtime Work 
-- 
Employees will receive compensation at the rate of one and one-half (I ',4 ) 
times their Basic Compensation Rate per 5.01 for each hour worked in 
excess thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hours a week. 
Holidavs: Desiqnation 
-- 
Super Holidays: New Year's Day, Thanksgiving Day, Chr:stmas Day 
Major Holidays: Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day 
Mir~or Holidays: Martin Luther King Birthday, Presidents Day, Columbus 
Day, Veteran's Day, Day After Thanksgiving, Day before Christmas, Day 
before New Year's Day 
Holiday shifts begin at 8:30 a.m. the morning of the actual holiday. 
Paid Time Off 
Rec~ular on-call emplovees will receive paid time off of six (6) shifts per year 
con;pensated at thk in-call weekday night shift rate. These shifts may be 
carried over from year to year. Part-time on-call employees will not receive 
paid time off. On-call employees will not be eligible for benefits per 6.02 
Holidavs: Compensation or Equivalent Time Off, 6.04 m a t i o n s :  Amount, 
6.013 Sick Leave: Entitlement and Amount, 6.09 Personal D ~ E .  
Health lnsurance 
Regular full-time and part-time on-call employees will receive health 
insurance equal to that provided regular full-time employees per 7.01 Health 
Insurance. 
Certification Pavment 
On-Call employees will not be eligible for certification payment per 9.02 
while working &-call shifts. 
Cornpensation for Meetinq Attendance 
On-Call employees will be compensated per 5.01 Basic Corripensation Rate 
for all hours worked additional to the on-call shifts. 
On-.lCall Coverage 
If nlo on-call employee is able to work a shift, volunteers will be sought first 
frorri the regular and part-time employees. Compensatior~ will be per K. 
Compensation Rates - On-Call Shifts below. If there are no volunteers, the 
- 
on-call shift will be covered by department supervisors. 
Compensation Rates - On-Call Shifts: Per Schedule A - A-1 ..04. 
4.08 Ten (110) Hour Shift Positions 
Reqular Employee 
A regular ten (10) hour shift employee is an employee who works four (4) 
nine and one-half (9%) hour shifts per week, exclusive of meal periods. A 
regular employee will receive full fringe benefits. 
Part-Time Emplovee 
A. H regular part-time ten (10) hour shift employee is one who works two (2) 
shifts per week and shall receive one-half (112) the fringe benefits of a 
regular employee, except Health lnsurance Benefits. 
B. A part-time ten (1 0) hour shift employee who works one (I1) ten (1 0) hour 
shift per week shall receive no fringe benefits. 
Normal Workday 
The employee's normal workday will be ten (10) consecutive hours; nine 
and one-half hours (9X) of paid work time and a thirty (30) minute unpaid 
meal period (8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.). Unscheduled visits will not be 
assigned after 5 0 0  p.m.; however, the ten (10) hour shift employee may 
accept to make the visit on a voluntary basis.. 
Normal Workweek 
The employee's normal workweek will be thirty-eight (38) hours of paid work 
time in four (4) workdays (Monday through Friday). One-half (1/2) hour of 
every workweek will be compensated as overtime work. Employees may be 
scheduled up to thirteen (13) weekends per year (ever), 4th weekend) that 
will be .starred weekends per 4.02 Normal Workweek. 
E. -. Compensatory Time: Overtime Work 
Err~ployer will, at employee's request, give compensatory time off or 
compensation at the rate of one and one-half (1%) hours for each hour 
worked in excess of thirty-seven and one-half (371;; hours per week. 
Employees may accrue up to twenty (20) hours of compensatory time. If 
acc.umulation exceeds twenty (20) hours, the employee shall automatically 
be paid. 
F. Ml idavs: Desiqnation 
Each regular ten (10) hour shift employee will receive these holidays 
annually: 
N~I IN Year's Day Columbus Day 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday Veteran's Day 
President's Day Thanksgiving 
Memorial Day (last Monday in May) Day after Thanksgiving 
4th of July Christmas Day 
Lahor Day Day before Christmas OR 
Day bef'me New Years Day 
An employee will be paid one (1) normal workday at the employee's base 
conipensation rate for holidays listed above whether cr not scheduled to 
work. 
Ten (10) hour shift employees shall receive compensation at time and one- 
hall' for all hours worked on any of the holidays listed ir: Section 6.01, plus 
holiday pay on holidays listed above. 
Ten (10) hour shift employees shall not be required to work more holidays 
listed in Section 6.01 than 7% hour shift employees. 
G. Vacations: Amount 
Each regular ten (10) hour shift employee will receive pacd vacation annually 
according to the following schedule based on ten (10) hour days: 
Service Time I Vacation Time Earned / 
1 6 Months 1 4 Davs 1 
1-3 Years y
4-5 Years 12 Days 
6 Years 
7-8 Years 
13 Days 
, 14 Days 
9 Years 
10 Years 
15 Days 
16 Davs 
I 1  Years 
12-1 3 Years 
14 Years 
17 Days 
1 8 Days 
19 Davs 
1 5-24 Years 
25 Years 
20 Days 
24 Davs 1 I 
26-29 Years 
30 Years 
20 Days 
24 Davs I ! 
31 -34 Years 
35 Years 
20 Days 
24 Davs 1 
H.  sic^ Leave: Entitlement and Amount 
Each regular ten (10) hour shift employee will be credited with paid sick 
lea1/e at the rate of seven and one-half (7%) hours for each month worked 
plu:; seven and one-half (7%) additional hours for the calendar year half 
worked on June 30 and December 31, cumulative, to a maximum of one 
tho~sand five hundred (1,500) hcurs. An employee will be paid for sick 
leajie at the employee's base compensation rate. An employee may use 
sick leave up to a maximum of thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hours per 
year in connection with an illness in the employee's immediate family. For 
this provision's purposes, immediate family shall include the employee's 
child, spouse, parent or member of the employee's immediate household. 
Service Time 
36-39 Years 
I. Personal Davs 
After eight (8) weeks of employment, each regular ten (10) hour shift 
employee will be entitled to three (3) paid personal days per year. 
Vacation Time Earned 
20 Days 
J. Meal Period 
A ten (10) hour shift employee will have a thirty (30) m i n ~ ~ t e  meal period, 
without work responsibility, at a reasonable time each day. This period will 
40 Years 24 Days $ 
not be considered time worked. 
K. Rest Period 
A ten (1 0) hour shift employee will be entitled to two (2) fifteen (1 5) minute 
rest periods per shift. 
5. MONETARY BENEFITS: COMPENSATION FOR TIME WORKED 
5.01 Basic: Compensafion Rafe 
An em~ployee's basic compensation rate, as stated in Schedule A of this 
agreement, will apply to the employee's normal workday and workweek. 
5.02 Compensafory Time: Overtime Work 
Emplo:yer will, at employee's request, give compensatory time off or 
compensation at the rate of one and one-half (1%) hours for each hour worked 
in excess of seven and one-half (7%) hours in a day or seventy-five (75) hours 
in a biweekly pay period. Employee has the option to be paid in cash or take a 
credit of compensatory time up to a maximum of twenty-two and one-half (22%) 
hours. If accumulation exceeds twenty-two and one-half (22%) hours, 
employee shall automatically be paid in cash. 
Other than the use of compensatory time per 4.03 Work Obliqation, the only 
compensatory overtime that may be used in July, August, and December will be 
compensatory overtime earned by working the weekend. Weekend overtime 
during these months may only be used five (5) days prior to the weekend 
worked (if it is already in the employee's bank) and five (5) days after the 
weekend worked. 
At the employee's option, on each anniversary date the employee may "sell 
back" to the employer all or some of hidher accrued compensatory time at 
histher then current rate of pay. 
On-C:,lall 
An en-'ployee shall be compensated at the rate of four dollars and fifty cents 
($4.50) per hour up to a maximum of thirty-six dollars ($36) when the employee 
is scheduled on-call. An employee required to be on-call who is called into 
work, shall be compensated pursuant to paragraph 5.02 Campensatorv Time: 
Overtirne Work. Beepers will be provided on-call employees. 
- 
Pay Period 
Employer will continue present policy of paying compensation every other 
Thursday. 
The County shall establish a one (1) week "lag" in pay dates, i.e., the pay will 
be received one ( I  ) week after the close of the pay period. 
Lunch Policy 
Employee is not paid for lunch when working out of the home office in Hudson 
Falls or hislher home community. Where entitled to be compensated for lunch, 
rates will be as stated below. Employees will be paid for meals only when 
workinig outside the County pursuant to the policy adopted by the County 
Legislature. The maximum reimbursement for meals shall b?: 
............................. Breakfast $4.00 
Lunch .................................. $6.00 
Dinner ............................... $1 0.00 
6. MONETARY BENEFITS: COMPENSATION FOR TIME NOT 
WORKED 
6.0 1 Holidays: Designation 
Each regular employee will receive these holidays annually: 
New Y'ear's Day Labor Day (I st Monday in September)  
Martin Luther King, Jr.3 Birthday Columbus Day (2nd Monday in 0ctober:i 
(3rd Nlonday in January) Veteran's Day (November 11 th) 
President's Day (3rd Monday in February) Thanksgiving Day 
Memorial Day (Last Monday in May) Day after Thanksgiving (Floating) 
4th of July Christmas Day 
The Employer will grant one-half (1/2) of the employeas the day before 
Christmas and the other half ( l /2)  of the employees the day before New Year's 
Day as a holiday. 
A permanent part-time employee shall receive a proportionate benefit under 
this prwision. 
6.02 Holiclays: Compensation or Equivalent Time Off 
An employee entitled under provision 6.01 Holidavs: Desimation (whether or 
not scheduled to work on a holiday) will be paid one (1) normal workday at the 
employee's base compensation rate fcr a holiday. However, employees who 
work a designated holiday shall receive time and one-half (I-1!'2) for the hours 
worked on the holiday, plus the holiday pay. 
Holialays: Scheduling 
If a holiday falls in an employee's vacation, the vacation will be extended by 
one ( I )  workday; if a holiday falls on a Saturday, it is observed on Friday; if a 
holiday falls on Sunday, the ensuing Monday will be obsewed as the holiday. 
On the day after Thanksgiving the Employer may schedule up to half (112) the 
number of nurses to work. 
Vacations: Amount 
Each regular employee will receive paid vacation annually according to the 
following schedule: 
Service Time Vacation Time ~ a r n e d - j  - 
6 Months 5 Days -/ 
1-3 Years 
4-5 Years 
6 Years 
10 Days 
15 Days 
16 Davs 
7 Years 17 Days 
8 Years 
9 Years 
I 30 Years* I 30 Davs I 
18 Days 
19 Davs 
-- 
10 Years 
11 Years 
12 Years 
13 Years 
14 Years 
1 5-24 Years 
25 Years* 
26 Years 
27 Years 
28 Years 
29 Years 
20 Days 
21 Days 
22 Days 
23 Days 
24 Days 
25 Days 
30 Days 
25 Days 
25 Days 
25 Days 
25 Days 
31 Years 
32 Years 
25 Days 
25 Davs 
33 Years 
34 Years 
35 Years* 
36 Years 
25 Days 
25 Days 
30 Days 
25 Davs 
37 Years 
38 Years 
*On an employee's anniversary year of 25, 30, 35, and 40 respectively, an 
additional week will be granted in recognition of long-term service for the 
county. 
25 Days 
25 Davs 
39 Years 
40 Years* 
No employee hired prior to December 1, 1994 shall receive a reduced benefit 
25 Days 
30 Davs 
with the 1996 vacation schedule. 
A permanent part-time employee shsll receive a proporticnaie benefit under 
this provision. 
Vacation time accrual shall be calculated an the basis of the employee's 
anniversary date of employment. 
Vacations: Pay 
An err~ployee entitled under provision 6.04 Vacations: Amount will be paid for 
vacaticm at the employee's base compensation rate. 
Vacations: Scheduling 
An employee shall request hislher choice of vacation. Vacation requests shall 
be sut~mitted in writing during the sign-up periods. The sign-up period for the 
summer vacation from Memorial Day to Labor Day shall be January 1 through 
February 1. The sign-up for vacations during the period September 1 through 
Memorial Day shall be April 1 to April 30. Requests for vacation submitted 
during the sign-up periods shall be awarded based on seniority. Where conflict 
occurs, the less senior employee shall be given the opportunity to submit a 
revised request prior to the approval of vacation time before any less senior 
employee. If a week becomes open that had previously been selected during 
the sign-up period, that week shall be made available on a saniority basis. 
Requests for any amount of vacation time remaining open outside the sign-up 
period shall be considered on a first come, first serve basis. 
During the sign-up period ending February 1 for the summer vacation period, 
no employee shall request more than two (2) weeks of vacation. After all 
requests submitted during the sign-up period for vacation during the summer 
period have been considered, additional weeks, if available, may be granted. 
Requests for blocks of five (5) or more days during the summer vacation period 
will be considered before requests for less than five (5) days regardless of 
seniori1.y. 
An employee will receive written approval of hislher granted vacation time 
within twenty (20) workdays after the last day of the vacation sign-up period. 
Such approval is subject to the Employer's operating requirements. An 
employee who requests vacation outside the sign-up period will receive a 
written approval of their vacation request within fifteen (1 5) workdays following 
the datls the request is submitted. 
Once an employee has received written approval of hisiher vacation time, it 
may only be rescinded by mutual agree-ment. 
The Employer shall grant at least two (2) employees vacation time each week 
One ( 1 )  week of employee's accrued vacation may be carried over by the 
employee to the following year if the employee makes the request to the 
Director/designee prior to the employee's anniversary date. 
Vacations: Terminal 
An en-~ployee terminated after one (1) yerr's continuous employment will 
receive all accrued vacation at that time. 
6.08 Sick Leave: Entitlement and Amount 
Each regular employee will be credited with paid sick leave at the rate of one 
(1) day for each month worked plus one (1) additional day for the calendar year 
half worked on June 30 and December 31, cumulative, to a maximum of two 
hundred (200) days. An employee will be paid for sick leave at the employee's 
base compensation rate. An employee may use sick leave up .to a maximum of 
five ( 5 )  days per year in connection with an illness in the emplclyee's immediate 
family. For this provision's purposes, immediate family shall include the 
employee's child, spouse, parent or member of the employee's immediate 
household. 
6.09 Personal Days 
After eight (8) weeks of employment, each regular employee vvill be entitled to 
three (3)  paid personal days per year. A permanent part-time employee will 
receive a proportionate benefit under this provision. An employee will be paid 
for such leave at the employee's base compensation rate. 
Personal time not utilized by the employee's anniversary date shall be 
converled to sick time under 6.08 Sick Leave: Entitlement and Amount. 
6.10 Bere,avement Leave 
I Bereavement Pay I 1 
Son-in-law, ~au~hter- in- law,  Sister-in-law, Brother-in-law, 
Grandparent, Grandchild 
(Straight Time  ate;) 
Five Clays 
Three Days 
Normally paid bereavement days must be taken as consecutive scheduled 
workdays starting within three days of the death. When it is necessary that 
days be taken that are not consecutive, special arrangements may be made 
through1 the employee's department head. 
Relatives 
Spouse, Child, Stepchild. Parent 
Brother, Sister, Stepparent, 
6. I I Jury Duty and Military Leave 
Each regular and permanent part-time employee will receive up to ten (10) 
days' leave for jury duty. An employee on such leave will be paid for the 
difference between the pay the employee actually received from such jury duty 
and the pay the employee would have received if not on such leave. Military 
leave will be granted in accordance with applicable law. 
6.12 Meeting Attendance 
Elected Council representatives may attend, without loss of pay, Association 
meetings which are scheduled during regular work hours to assist them in 
fulfilling their obligations to members subject to approval of the Chairman of the 
Board of Supervisors. As illustration, but not limitation, these meetings include 
negotiations, legal proceedings and grievance procedure meetings. 
7. MONETARY BENEFITS: INSURANCE 
7.0 I Health and Dental Insurance 
A. The Employer will provide Blueshield of Northeastern NY FJOS, EPO and 
PPO Corporate Option 12, annexed hereto as Appendix A of this agreement 
or its equivalent and the Blueshield of Northeastern New York Community 
Bl~~eiThree Tier Blue Prescription Drug Plan for each regular full-time 
employee and for each regular part-time employee wno regularly works 
three (3) normal workdays or more per week. The Employer will pay ninety 
percent (90%) of the premium cost of an individual plan and the employee 
will pay ten percent (10%). The Employer will pay eighty percent (80%) of 
the premium cost of a family or two (2)-person plan and the employee will 
pay twenty percent (20%) of the total premium of either plan. 
Part-time employees who regularly work less than three (3) normal 
wor-kdays per week shall not be eligible for Employer paid health insurance 
coverage. 
6. The Employer will provide MetLife Dental benefits annexed hereto as 
Appendix B of this agreement or its equivalent, for eazh regular full-time 
employee and for each regular part-time employee w i o  regularly works 
three (3) normal workdays or more per week. The Employer will pay ten 
dollars ($10) per pay period towards the cost of individual or family coverage 
as selected by the employee. 
Part-time employees who regularly work less than three (3) normal 
workdays per week shall not be eligible for Employer paid dental benefits. 
Death Benefit 
The Employer will continue to provide a death benefit through New York State 
Employee Retirement System (NYSEZS) as outlined in the New York State 
Employee Retirement Plan. 
Professional Liability Insurance 
Employer will continue to provide, at its expense, a professional liability 
insurance plan for each employee. 
Retirement 
The County will provide to employees the applicable New Ycrk State Employee 
Retirement Plan pursuant to the rules of the plan. Employer will provide option 
41(j), application of accrued but unused sick leave, under the New York State 
Retirement System. 
Disali ility Policy 
Employer shall provide employees at NYS rate with fully paid New York State 
Disability Insurance. Any employee eligible for disability insurance benefits 
shall use all hislher sick leave accumulation prior to accepting disability 
payment or drawing upon disability. 
8. MONETARY BENEFITS: TERMINAL 
A regular or permanent part-time employee whose employment :s tmninated for a 
reason other than misconduct justifying discharge will receive as a ~errninal allowance 
unused accrued vacation time prorated to the employee's termination date. However, 
an employee whose employment is terminated by resignation and who falls to give 
Employer three (3) weeks' notice, except in an emergency, will forfeit terminal benefits 
prorated to the extent such notice is deficient. 
9. MONETARY BENEFITS: MISCELLANEOUS 
9.0 I Tuition Refund 
Effecti.de January 1 , 2006, the Employer will reimburse the employee up to six 
hundred dollars ($600) per course of the cost of tuiticn incurred by the 
employee. Effective January 1, 2007 the per course reimbursement will 
increase to seven hundred ($700) dollars, and effective January 1, 2008 the per 
course reimbursement will increase to seven hundred fifty ($750) dollars. The 
Director must approve in advance the course for which the tuition refund is 
being requested. Courses (elective and required) will normally be approved 
that lead to Bachelor's or Master's of Science degree in nursing or are related 
within reason to the job performance in the public health nurse service. 
The Employer's total annual financial commitment in this area will be limited to 
four thousand dollars ($4,000) annually. Only employees with one (1) year or 
more of service will be eligible for the tuition refund. The employee must 
receive a passing grade of "C" (:or a "P" in a "pass-fail" grading system). 
9.02 Certification Payment 
A. Effective January 1, 2003 
An employee's wage rate shall be increased by $.75 per hour when 
Washington County IV certification, and or American Nurses Association 
(ANA) certification is obtained and written verification is :submitted to the 
Employer. 
B. Employees in the following positions shall receive an additional $1.25 per 
hour added to their regular wage rate: ET Educator, Diabetic Educator, 
Infection Control Nurse and Computer Educator. 
C. Employees shall be limited to a total of two stipends of the stipends listed in 
Section 9.02 Paragraphs A and B. 
10. UNPAID TIME OFF 
10.01 Meal Period 
Employees who work 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. shall have a one hour meal period. 
Employees who work 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. shall have a one hour meal period. 
Employees who work 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. shall have a 30 minute meal 
period. An employee's meal period will be without work responsibility, at a 
reasonable time each day. This period will not be considered time worked. 
10.02 Leave of Absence: Basis and Amount 
On application as required by provision 10.03 Leave of Absence: Procedure, a 
regular or permanent part-time employee who has completed one (1) year of 
continuous employment with Employer will be granted unpaid leave of absence: 
(a) up to eight (8) months for personal illness; (b) up to one (1) month for 
personal business; (c) up to six (6) months for maternity; (d) up to twelve (12) 
months for education at an accredited educational institution; and (e) in other 
amounts for other purposes as agreed to with Employer. After two (2) years of 
continuous employment with Employer, a regular or perma~nent part-time 
employee will be granted unpaid leave of absence up t3 (me (1) year for 
maternity. An employee on leave pursuant to this provision will not accrue any 
benefits under this agreement, but will retain all previously accrued benefits. 
10.03 Leawe of Absence: Procedure 
An erriployee desiring leave of absence under provisrorl 10.02 Leave c i  
Absence: Basis and Amount will, except in an errergencq, apply for it on a 
- 
form l o  be provided by Employer four (4) weeks in advance of the desired 
starting date. In an emergency, the employee will so apply at the earliest 
reasonable date. 
10.04 Leavrs of Absence: Limitation 
An erndoyee who obtains a leave of absence or extension by false pretense, or 
who, without a reasonable and valid excuse and diligent effort to notifjr 
Employer in advance, fails to report for work on expiration of any leave or 
extension thereof, will be deemed to have voluntarily resigned. 
11. HEALTH AND SAFETY 
1 1.0 1 Employer Obligation 
Employer will observe all applicable health and safety laws and regulations and, 
consis,:ent with its established practice, will take all steps reasonably necessary 
to assure employee health and safety. 
11.02 Employee Obligation 
Every employee will observe all applicable health and saf2ty laws and 
regulalions and will comply with all Employer health and safety rules and 
instructions. 
11.03 Health Examination 
The Employer will require health examinations andior health assessments as 
require,d by New York State law. 
I 1.04 Workplace Violence 
The parties shall discuss the issue of workplace violence in a 
Labor/Management Committee Meeting. 
12. BUSINESS OR EMPLOYMENT INTERRUPTION 
Neither any enlployee nor the Association shali engage in a strike, and the Association 
shall not cause, instigate, encourage, or condone a strike. 
13. GRIEVANCE ADJUSTMENT 
13.01 Scope 
Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, every grievance either 
Association (or any employees) or Employer may have with each other arising 
from application or interpretation of this agreement, or 3therwise, will be 
adjusted as stated in provisions 13.02 Informal Discussion through 13.06 
Procecl~.~re and Time Limits: 'Step Four. 
13.02 lnfonnr~al Discussion 
An erruployee who has a grievance arising from application or interpretation of 
this agreement, or otherwise, will present the claim promptly to the employee's 
supervi:.:;or. The employee, Association's local representative, and tne 
supervisor will discuss and attempt to resolve this grievants. At employee's 
request, Association's general representative will be present at this discussior?. 
13.03 Procedure and Time Limits: Sfep One 
If the grievance is not adjusted and such adjustment approved by the 
Department Head and Association's lo'cal representative by informal discussion, 
or if the grievance involves a matter affecting more than one employee, 
Association or Employer, the employee or group of employees may initiate 
formal adjustment of the grievance as stated in this paragraph. 
The employee, group of employees, Association or Employer will serve a 
written notice of a grievance other than a monetary claim (i.e., a claim for 
compensation, holiday pay, vacation pay or any other benefit payable in money 
to or for an employee's benefit) on Employer's Department Head or 
Association's local representative, as the case may be, on a proper form 
provided by Association within ten (10) workdays after occurrence of the facts 
on which it is based, and will so serve written notice of a monetary claim within 
thirty (30) workdays after occurrence of the facts on which it is based, or thirty 
(30) workdays after both parties have executed this agreement, whichever is 
later. If no such notice is served in the time specified, the grievance will be 
barred. 
After a proper and timely notice is filed, the Department Hesd, any employee or 
employees concerned and an Association representative ( t ~  be designated by 
Association) will discuss the grievance. This discussion, unless extended by 
written agreement for a specified period, will be completed within five (5) 
workdays after receipt of the required initiation notice. 
13.04 Procedure and Time Limits: Step Two 
If the grievance is not adjusted in the time specified in Step h e ,  Association or 
Emplo:yer may appeal it to Step Two by written notice, served on Employer's 
Count;,/ Administrator or Association's general representative, as the case may 
be, on a proper form to be provided by Employer within ten (10) workdays after 
the completion of proceedings in Step One. 
The County Administrator, or his designee will then discuss the grievance with 
Association's general representative. This discussion, unless extended by 
written1 agreement for a specified period, will be completed within five (5) 
workdays after receipt of the required notice of appeal to Step Two. 
13.05 Prooedure and Time Limits: Sfep Three 
If the grievance is not adjusted in the time specified in Step Two, Association or 
Employer may appeal it to Step Three by written notice, served on the 
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors or Association's general representative, 
as the case may be, on a proper forrr~ to be provided by Employer, within ten 
(10) workdays after the completion of proceedings in Step Two. 
The Chairman of the Board of Supervisors or his designee will then discuss the 
grievame with Association's general representative. This discussion, unless 
extended by written agreement for a specified period, will b2 completed within 
five (5) workdays after receipt of the required notice of appeal to Step Three. 
13.06 Procledure and Time Limits: Sfep Four 
If the grievance is not adjusted in the time specified in Step Three, and involves 
the application or interpretation of this agreement, such grievance, or a dispute 
arising under Article 18 of this agreement, either Employer or Association may 
submit it to arbitration. Employer and Association will select the arbitrator, by 
mutuz~l agreement, from lists submitted to them by the American Arbitration 
Association and arbitration will then proceed in accordaxe with the then- 
current Voluntary Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. The 
Arbitrator's decision will be final and binding on the parties. If the grievance is 
not submitted to arbitration under th~s provision within fifteen (1 5) workdays 
after Step Three's completion, it will be barred. The cost of any arbitration will 
be shared equally by the parties. 
13.07 Arbitrator's Powers: Limitafion 
The arbitrator will not have any power to add to, subtract from or otherwise 
amend this agreement. 
14. BUSlNESSl MANAGEMENT 
Subject to applicable law, Employer has both legal responsibility and sole right to 
manage its bi.lsiness and, except as limited in this agreement, to: (a) hire, assign, 
transfer, promote, demote, schedule, layoff, recall, discipline and discharge its 
employees and direct them in their work and (b) control all Employer property. 
15. MISCELLANY 
15.0 1 Definitions 
As used in this agreement and except as otherwise clearly required by its 
context: 
(a) "agreement" means this agreement and each appendix, schedule, 
amendment or supplement thereto; 
(b) "Employer" means the County of Washington; 
(c) "Association" means the New York State Nurses Association; 
(d) "employee" means an employee covered by Article 1 Aareement Scope. 
(e) "workday" means days exclusive of Saturday, Sunday and Holidays. 
15.02 Non-Discrirnina tion 
Neither Employer nor Association will discriminate against any employee or 
applicant for employment as an employee, in any matter ralating to employment 
because of race, color, creed, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability 
or activity on behalf of the Association. 
15.03 Meetings 
Employer and Association will meet at mutually convenient times and places to 
consider employment conditions and the operation of this agreement. 
15.04 Nofices to Parties 
Any notice required to be served on Employer under this agreement will be 
either mailed to Employer by registered or certified mail or delivered to 
Employer or so mailed or delivered to such person at such address 2 s  
Employer may designate by written notice served on Associarion. 
Any nc11:ice required to be served on Association under this agreement will be 
mailed to Association's Executive Director by registered or certified mail 
addressed to Association's headquarters office, 11 Cornell Road, Latham, New 
York 121 10 or to such other person and at such address as Association may 
designate by written notice served on Employer. 
75-05 Agreement Construction 
Provision titles throughout this agreement are merely editorial identifications of 
their related text and do not limit or con~trol that text. 
15- 06 Sepa ra biiity 
This agreement and its component provisions are subordinate to any present or 
future laws and regulations. If any federal or New York law or regulation or the 
final decision of any federal or New York court or administrative agency affects 
any prwision of this agreement, each such provision will be deemed amended 
to the extent necessary to comply with such law, regulation or decision, but 
otherwise this agreement will not be affected. 
16. STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
16- 0 I Programs 
Employer will provide: 
(a) A planned orientation program for each new employee; 
(b) An organized program of in-service education on work time; 
(c) Tirne off, without loss of pay for participation in Association's and its 
constituent organizations' activities and to attend classes; such time to be 
given on a fair and adequate basis determined by the needs of the 
employee and the institution or agency, and with the approval of the 
Department Head. Any program attendance involving fees greater than 
fifty dollars ($50) will receive approval by the Chairman of the Board of 
Supervisors. There will be an equitable rotation of attendance; 
(d) Time and financial aid for participation in educational workshops, institutes 
or meetings which will improve the employee's on-the-job performance, and 
with the approval of the Department Head. Any progr'am attendance 
involving fees greater than fifty dollars ($50.00) will receive approval of the 
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors. There will be an equitable rotation 
of attendance; 
(e) An annual cooperative evaluation and recording of an employee's 
performance and experience, with a.duplicate copy to the employee. 
16-02 Notice fo Employees 
Employer will provide each employee with a copy of this agreement (to be 
supplied by Association) and any stated personnel policies supplemental 
thereto, and will provide each employee at the time of appointment, transfer or 
promot:ion with written confirmation of such personnel action and the job 
description and regular compensation rate of the position to which the 
employee is appointed, transferred or promoted. 
17. COUNTY CARS 
Employer shall provide County cars to be used by employees for official business only. 
When a County car is not available, the Employer will reimburse an employee who 
operates a privately owned vehicle on Employer business at the rsre of twenty-iivs 
cents ($.25) per mile. If the transportation rate for any other Cointy Department is 
increased above twenty-five cents ($.25) per mile, that same increase will be given 
employees covered by this agreement. 
New hires will not be permanently assigned a County vehicle they can garage at their 
place of residence. 
All members c:i,f the bargaining unit hired prior to January 1 ,  1982 will have present 
privileges regairding County cars. 
Reopener 
The contract will reopen at option of the Association to negotiate question of whether all 
employees shall be entitled to have a vehicle that they can drive to and from their home 
to work on or after February 1, 1985. 
18. CONTINUATION OF BENEFITS 
Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, Employer will continue in effect without 
change during the life of this agreement all existing benefits herenfore applicable to 
any employee. 
19. AMENDMENT 
This agreement may be amended or supplemented only by further written agreement 
executed by the parties. 
20. REPRODUCTION OF CONTRACT 
Employer will share equally in the cost incurred by the Association f x  reproduction and 
distribution of this agreement. 
21. EFFECTIVE DATE AND DURATION 
This agreement, except as otherwise stated, will be effective as of 1291 a.m. Januarj 
1, 2006 and will remain effective until 12 midnight December 31, 20t38 and from year to 
year thereafter ~ ~ n l e s s  terminated as provided in Article 22 TERMINATION. 
ANY PART OF: THIS AGREEMENT WHICH REQUIRES LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO 
PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY LAW AMENDMENT OR BY APPROPRIATION 
OF ADDITIONAL FUNDS WlLL BE EFFECTIVE ONLY ON APPROVAL BY THE 
APPROPRIATE: LEGISLATIVE BODY, BUT NOTHING IN THIS SENTENCE WlLL 
PREVENT SCICH BODY'S MAKING ANY SUCH APPROVAL, ENABLING 
LEGISLATION OR APPROPRIATION RETROACTIVE. 
22. TERMINATION 
This agreement may be terminated effective 12 midnight December f I ,  2008 by written 
notice from either party, delivered to the other not later than October 1, 20OI9 of intent to 
modify or terminate it and may be terminated effective 12 midnight any subsequent 
December 31, t ~ y  similar written notice delivered to the other party not later than the 
preceding October 1. Notice of intent to modify will be equivalent to  notice of intent to 
terminate. 
23. NEGOTIATIONS: SCHEDULING 
The County and the Association agree to make every attempt to begin negotiations 
prior to October 1, 2008. 
EXECUTION 
Signed by Employer and Association. 
THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON NEW YORK STAT 
-. 
BY 
f 
L/i A( J L:' . P, BY 
Title Title Economic and General Welfare Pro ram 
Date 9/16/0(~ Date 
SCHEDULE A 
Base Compensation Rates 
An employee's base compensation rate will be: 
Registered Nurse 
1 I1 12006 
20.82 
1 st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 
5th year 
8th year 
10th yew 
15th year I- 
1 11 12007 
21 .50 
21.02 
21.22 
21.42 
21.62 
21.82 
22.02 
22.90 
22.42 25.99 
I 20th year 
11'1 I2008 
22.20 
1: Public Health Nurse 
All employees will receive compensation in relation to the above scales and their 
years of employment. As appropriate, the increment will become effective the next 
January 1 or July 1 after the employee's anniversary date. 
21.70 
21 .90 
22.10 
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22.62 
FIIs Date 
Base 
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1 st year 
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5th year 
8th year 
10th ~€32~1- 
15th year 
20th year 
22.40 
22.60 
22.80 
23.00 
23.33 
23.54 
23.30 
111 12006 
21 5 7  
21.77 
22.57 
22.77 
22.97 
23.1 7 
23.37 
24.21 1 
1 I1 12007 
22.25 
22.45 
23.25 
23.45 
23.65 
23.85 
24.05 
111 12008 
22.95 
23.15 
24.08 
24.29 
24.52 
24.74 
24.96 
A-1.03 Rates for part-time employees per 3.04 B, employees referred to as Per Diem, will 
be: 
Effective 1/1/06: $24.00/hour 
Effective 1111/07: $24.75/hour 
Effective 1/1/08: $25.50/hour 
A-1.04 Rates for on-call shifts per 4.07 On-Call Positions will be: 
Weekday Nights: Effective 1/1/06: $182.50 
Effective 1/1/07 $1 90.00 
Effective 1/1/08 $1 97.50 
Weekend Shifts: $300 per shift 
Super Holi,3ays: $500 per shift 
Major Holidays: $400 per shift 
Minor Holidays: $300 per shift 
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SIDE LETTER OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
AND 
THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
RE: Vacation Scheo'uling Process 
This Side Letter 01 Agreement modifies the collective bargaining agreement between the 
parties dated January 1, 2006 through December 31, 2008. Except as modified herein, the 
collective bargaining agreement remains in full force and effect. 
The Employer and NYSNA agree to meet in Labor-Management Committee to discuss t h s  
vacation scheduling process, including the rescheduling of previously approved time off. 
Signed by Employer and Association. 
THE COUNTY OF VVASHINGTON 
B ~ ~ , G & &  f- z>c .k~ ,  
Titl r,h& 1'- j 3 . 1  l& Title Economic and General Welfare Proqram 
Date - 8hh~ 
SIDE LETTER 
June 21,1983 
Ms. Patricia Munoff 
Administrator, Director of Patient Services 
Washington County 
Office Building 
Hudson Falls, NY 12839 
RE: Nursing Practic:e Committee 
Dear Ms. Munoff: 
As per our mutual agreement reached during the recent negotiations, the following language 
will be attached as a side letter to the current agreement between the parties. 
The Director of Patient Services will meet on a regularly scheduled basis at least once a 
month during worktirne with two (2) representatives of the nursing staff. 
The Committee shall review and make recommendations concerning professional nursing 
practices in the Public Health Nursing Service. These meetings shall in no manner be 
deemed negotiating sessions. 
Please indicate your concurrence by signing both copies and returning the original to our 
office. 
Sincerely, 
/s/ Patricia M. Deak, RN 
Patricia M. Deak, RN 
Nursing Representative 
Economic and General Welfare Program 
IS/ Patricia B. Munoff 
Administrator, 
Director of Patient Services 
Date: Julv 5, 1983 
cc: Catherine Bly 
Certified Mail - Return Receipt Requested 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
AND 
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON 
Section 5.04 Period 
This Memorandum of Agreement modifies the collective bargaining agreement between the 
parties dated January I ,  2006 - December 31, 2008. Except as modified herein, the collective 
bargaining agreement remains in full force and effect. 
Section 5.04 Pav Period 
Replace section with the following: 
Employer will continue present policy of paying compensation every other Thursday. 
The County shall establish a one (1) week "lag" in pay dates, i.e., the pay will be received one 
(1 ) week after the close of the pay period. 
The County may move the current pay periodlpay date by no more than on? day. The County 
shall give NYSNA and the employees 60 days written notice before moving the pay period or 
Gay date. Any such change shall be done on a countywide basis. 
Signed by Employer and Association. 
WASHINGTON COLII'4TY: 
B ~ : ~ G  aakwc?ZiJL *L, By: 
(j3a1 r IYYUL Titl . Title: Ecc~nomic and General Welfare Proqram 
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